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** THE HOME Girls Farmed it on SNAPSHOTS OF THE MODE. MODISH CONCEITS. Special

Winter Excursion
•—-TO-----

Nassau Havana md Mexican Parts

REAL ESTATEthe Old Homestead Whit the Modish Guimpe and Collars 
Are Thij Seeson.

Plain white net, pin darted net. fillet 
laee and Venetian live are popular for 
llie round or Mjiiaiv yoke and lilgh col-

Millinery Trimmings In Fruits and 
Flowers Fashioned From Silk.

Charmingly real looking little bunch- 
ea of cherries for millinery purposes 
are made by covering bends the size 
of the usual chejry with bright red 
satin ribbon in several tones. When 
surrounded by foliage leaves the ef
fect is very natural and pretty.

Flowers made from ftir are nnothei 
novelty In the millinery world. Roses 
dahlias and camellias are the blossoms 
that have been seleeted for the mod 
els. The centers In some Instances an 
constructed from gold Usine, colored 
velvet or mousseline de sole. ^...

A dinner gown worn by n smnrt'Nev 
York matron Is of black liberty:: silk 
with a deep band of Irish Ince ove 
emerald green around the feet. The 
corsage Is draped with the same kind 
of lace over green, and the high xvais

Left Orphans, Made Su<c;ss in Mis
souri. FOR SALE? OR TO LETTHE WELL-ORDERED DAYSLEEP FOR DISORDERED NERVES

I
How s tall the cay bo ordered? To 

the sage
The young man spoke. And this - was 

his1 reply:

A morning prayer,
A moment with thy God who sends 

the dawn
Up from the east; to thank Him for 

the care
That kept thee through the night:,to 

give thy soul,
With faith serene, to Hip complete 

control;
To ask His guidance still along the 

way.
So starts the day.

Kansas City. Mo., March 10—A !ar- 
Mitnouri young woman has proved 
that woman’s “sphere” is a very 
elastic thing by going into the fields 
and performing a man’s, work on- her 
own farm. She is Miss Loretta Jud- 
son, 24, ofi Caddo, Webpter county:

When the young woman and her sis
ter Miss Daisy Judson, two years her 
junior, lost their parents in a run-a- 
way accident three years ago the 
sympathetic neighbors were sorry.

To keep the farm and live in their 
old home would be out of the question 
the neighbors believed. At that time
farm land sse—cheap -in—the Ozarks, _____
and it was realized that little could 
be obtained from a sacrifice sale of 
the eighty acres of upland.

Politely, but firmly refusing all of- 
f rs of aid, the girls made known that 
they Intended to make their own way 

j3 in the world and on the old home
stead.

And they set to work, the younger 
sister as housekeeper and the older 
sister as a worker in the fields.

Miss Judson now has one of the 
best farms in Webster county. In the 

; si r.ng time she may be seen in the 
i fields with her team of black horses 
] ploughing the land for the coming 

i crop of corn cr oats. A little later 
hitches the team to the check 

rower ana plants the corn.
After the corn comes up she takes 

her cultivator and keeps it clear cf 
the season. She 

I .practices rotation of crops, intending 
sow a field! in clover every fourth

A woman who, if she has a few 
■pars moments, can lie down end re
lax absolutely, perhaps even drop -ber 
■lcep, has a better chance to 'stand 
the stress and strain of business or 
of housekeeping than the one who 
finds it impossible to do so.

Plenty of sleep is imperative, and 
yet so many neglect this great re
storer of the nervous system. Fre- 
tinci/tly they complain of an inabil
ity to go to sleep easily, and upend 
long hours cf the night lying awake i 
and entertaining worry thoughts. 
This symptom of dis:rdered nerves 
should not be neglected. A warm 
hath before retiring, followed by a 
gentle massage, especially along- the 
■pine, will, by relaxing the nerves 
and muscles, produce very good re
mits. 1 A hot foot hath, by drawing 
the blood away from the brain, of
ten will be beneficial. A glass of hot 
milk or cecaa taken just before re
tiring may *ave tne same effect. If 
the Sleeplessness is a result of jpdi- ■ 
gestion a .plain diet will relieve.

■ ------------r-r->---------------- .

LET THE BOY DO HIS SHARE.

Residence of Harry J. 
Crowe, situated on 
Granville St. opposite 
the Baptist Church.

House contains nine 
Rooms, Modern Bath
room, Electric Lights 
and Furnace, Good 
Stable in rear.
_______ Apply to

Elder Dempster Line Steamships 
SOKOTO end BORNU.

There Is a continued favor of the 
kimono sleeve not only on corsage, but 
on quite n number of tbe new Jackets.

Chiffons In yellow tones changing 
from the deepest gold to tbe faintest 
buttercup yellow are extremely pretty

These steamers have magnificent saloon 
modation. rooms electric ighted, and carry a doc
tor and stewardess.

EXPECTED SAILINGS
SS. Skoto.lan. 3rd, Feb. 21st &Aeril6tb 
SS. Bornu. Jan. 28th & March 31th. ’

HALIFAX to MEXICO and return 
including rail fare to Mexico City- «»

To NASSAU and return $70.00;_______
calling at Nassau on return only m 
Match and Apr.I.

43 DAYS ROUND TRIP.
) For further particulars telephone or write'to

T. A. S. DeWOLF & SON
HALIFAX. N- S-

1F
A
Rn

)EPj
S

I»
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Agents.
JAMES QUIRK,

*
Bridgetown, Sep. 2Gth. 191./ Greatly Increased htirmge»riiA busy day,

Do witn à will the task that lies be
fore.

4 I
'Vi> tern Has compelled us to seek greater 

modation. Our new quarters, jnst across 
Hazen Avenue from our present premis
es, will give us nearly double our 
present space, and. greatly increased fa
cilities.

We are grateful for the patronage: 
that has compelled this forward move
ment, and will endeavor to maintainoar 
pieutation.

1I Residential Property 
For Sale

!! J7So much there is for every man to do 
And soon the night when man 

wtrk no more.
And none but he to life’s behest;

' true
Who werks with zeal amLjtauses only 

when
He stretches forth his hand *-n 

the men
fail or fall beside him on .the 
way.

So runs the day.

! !
/can

■ ’j
j i «■

Ii Orchard home for sale on South 
Queen St., Bridgetown, 
orchard, yields one hundred to one 
hundred and fifty barrels apples, be
sides pears, plums and small fruit.

! House fitted with all modern im- 
1 provements and heated with hot wa
ter. Will sell in whole or ih part, or 

j exchange- for suitable town property.
! For terms apply to

DR. A. A. DECHMAN,
Bridgetown.

u Four acres
i\vmhelp

S. KEM,Who u.
if/-, PrinetpA-PIIn an address before "parents and 

guardians” a while ago the head mis
tress of a girls’ school tot advanced 
classes called attention to the hand- I 
leap that girls have to contend a- 
g&inst in their home duties, as com
pered with boys. It'way not that she 
thought girls should be entirely 'ex
empt from helping in the household 
—rather a certain amount of house
work and the performance of some 

4ntles—tre 
more ways than one. But this teach
er complained that boys were not 

^znade to do their fair mare, but al-' 
lowed to spend their time in their 
own way. In some families there was 
always something for a girl to do in 
the house, and her time for study 
was seriously curtailpi. but it was 
understood in most households that 
a boy should have everything done 
for him. This way bad for the boy 
is vre l as unfair to his sister.

liI1
A merry evening.
When toil is done, then banish .1 be ; she BANKS & WILLIAMS

the care
That frets the soul. With loved ones 

by the hearth

\

Pi Commission Merchants
Small Place For Sale Fruits and Produce

7^8 Bedford Itiw, fronting on Mirket 

Seuare
HALIFAX, N. S. 

CONSIGNMENTS of dl 
kinds of FARM PRODUCE. 

Excellent Storage Facilities 
! Long Experience at the Bvsdhs 

PROMPT RETURNS 
Market quotations furnished oh 

APPLICATION

ONE OF THE SMARTEST FANCY BLOUSES,The evening hour belongs to joy and weeds throughout 
mirth; 1 tan suede leathers are bo

used In dress accessories
Brown am 

lng largelyTo lighter thingi that make life fresh ; to Home, situated on Granville street 
West, Bridgetown, nine rooms with 
piazza and bay "windows. Barn, Wag
on House and other out buildings. 1 SOLICIT 
Three quarters acre land. 75 Fruit ; - ■ -
Trees, apples, plums, pears. Short 
distance from two railway stations, 
churches and schools.

Will sell right on easy terms, or 
would trade for farm.

Iwith tailik made dresses.
’ Black satin girdles veiled with white 

chiffon are worn with white costumes.
Barbaric effects In beudwork arc 

sought for. and very striking results 
are often obtained.

Coral Is very much to the fore just 
now In tbe way of ornaments, and It 

■Js used—to touch up embroidery on

and fair. year.
Tfie4-its_hour. Her main 

(iloVrrr-She
"or honest work' 

of play.
So ends the day.

ea crops are earn, oats and 
owns all her own machinating in

« ery and can drive b-binder as well as 
any farmer. Miss Jucson never sells 
any of the grain or hay from the farm 

feedo it • to her cattle, horses,

I

1SCRAMBLED EGGS
AN ODD LITTLE FROCK.AND TOMATOES, j ske

Is drape*_with a baud of metallic 
gauze with touches of green lu it. The 
sleeves are of lace and fur.

Indian moccasins of soft tan leather 
with. appropriate decoration may be 
obtained to fit the tiniest haby and 
toddler of two years and more.

The little dress that is made lu one 
with tbe sleeves is one of the latest 
developments tof childish fashions. 
This model is very novel, being closed 
over tbe shoulders by means of but
tons and buttonholes. It is simple and

________s , hogs and sheep. She keeps Truly leg-
Make a cup of thick tomato sauce i=teI"'a h°Bs »nd “beep and has a 

in. advance by cooking down half a E°od grade of short.horned cows, 
can of tomatops wittf a slice of onion ! She fears good colts each year and 
salt, pepper and chopped parsley; put ’ attends to the breaking of these hcr- 
a table spoonful of butter in the hot

W. A VARD MARSHALL 
Bridgetown, Aug. 15th.

gowns. ------ ---------- - -
The separate waist rhat4a_ trimmed 

with bandlug and buttons is eireed- 
Ingly smart and one much in. vogue. 
The waist illustrated carries these fea- 

JUDIC CHOLLET.

H. H. Banks - H. F. William*

SMALL PLACE FOR SALÏl.

MONDAY
APRIL
THIRD

self. She can ride the wildest colt 
and soon teaches the young animals

turcs.

.chafing dish, pour in four eggs, brok
en together, and as they begin to set 
add the tomato sauce. When all sets, 
serve at ore;.

Of about fivb or, six acres of land, 
situated near Carletong Corner, 
nearly new " house - with barn and 
other out buildings, 170 apple trees, 
just coming into bearing, also 
plums, pears and small fruit.

This May Manton -pattern Is cut In sizes 
from 34 to 42 Inches bust measure.. Send 
10 cents to this office, giving number. 6312, 
and it will be promptly forwarded to you 
by mail. If lit haste send 
two cent stamp for letter postage, which 
Insures more prompt delivery.

that she is master.
In the winter Miss Judson cuts 

enough wood to last through the 
spring and summer and .attends to re- 

: pairing the farm buildings and fenc
es. • ’

No brush and weeds are allowed ' to 
grow along the fences and no waste is 
permitted to accumulate in the barn, 
yard or chicken lot. A good stone 
henhouse was built by the elder girl 
for her sister who cares for the poul
try. Large flocks of chickens, turkeys 
and geese are marketed by tbe girls 
each year.

i The girls t^he pleasure in showing 
! visitors over -Ahe farm and talking of 
I their plans to luild uo the place qnd 
make further improvements, but they 

; nevtr boast of having done anything 
that any other girls could not ha've 
done.

FISH CROQUETTES. OUR .SPRING TERM 
OPENS. No better time to 
enter. "New classes will be 
organized in all departments. 
Calls for Seniors arc coming 
in at the rate of one per day 
from business concern^ 

E^*Send for our Course 
of Study.
' Maritime- 

Business College 
Halifax, N. S.

E. Kaulbach, C, A.
PRINCIPAL

additional

Those who do not like fish balls are 
advised to try preparing them alter 
the following: Mix the flawed fish with 

} hot mashed potatoes, half a cupful of 
hot milk, one beaten egg, a teaspoon- 
fnl of butter, and seasoning. When 
tool mould into croquettes, dip 
rolled cracker crumbs end beaten egg, 
and fry in deep fat. These arc very 
del. cite.

For further particulars apply to 
L. M. WHITMAN, Blacksmith, 
Bridgetown, or

CORN FRITTERS easy to make, yet is smart in the ex 
treme.

f
JUU1C ciiulleT.COLORS FOR MOURNING.Drain the liquor from a can of corn 

and turn out the contents for several 
hours before using. Chop the corn 

in fine. Make a batter of a cupful of 
rrilk, one beaten egg, salt to taste 
and enough flour to make a thib bat- 

j ter; into this beat the chopped corn 
trend whip hard for several minutes. 

Cook on a hot griddle as you would 
pancakes.

A. A. TAYLOR,

East Inglisville, " . 
Anna Co., N..S.

This May Manton pattern Is cut in sizes 
for girls of four, six and eight years ot 
age. Send 10 cents to this office, giving 
number, 6S79, and It Will be promptly for
warded to you by mail. If in haste send 
an additional two cent stamp for letter 
postage, which insures more prompt de-

What the Peoples of Other Nations 
Mourn In.

We are accustomed to think ol 
mourning as necessarily black, though 
we know that the Chinese wear white 
instead. But there are other colors as 
well worn for the purpose of express-. 
ing grief for the dead.

The kings of France, for Instance, 
used to wear purple and sometimes i 
scarlet. I’nrple is also the mourning 
color for cardinals.

In Egypt and Burma yellow Is worn, 
probably to signify the "sear and yel-

FARM FOR SALE

The subscriber-- offers his valuable•:< FLOTSAM AND JETSAM. Farm for sale situated in Clarence, 
four miles from Bridgetown. Has a 

jfine orchard

CHEESE SCALLOP.
■ Not Afraid of Eve’s Fate—Furs For 

Formal Occasions.Take one cupful of finely-chopped 
cheese, on3 cup of breadcrumbs, one 
cup of milk, one egg, a tsaspeonful 
of butter, half a teaspoonful of salt 
and dry mustard, mixed, and a dash 
of cayenne. Arrange the cheese ' and 
breadcrumbs in a baking dish in al
ternate layers. Beat the egg and add 
to the milk with seasoning and pour 
over these; dot the butter over the 
top. Let the dish stand a few minutes 
to soften the bread, then put in a 
goad oven and bakg fifteen minutes 
until the top is firm like a custard. 
Serve hot.

and a good hay farm. 
Plenty of wood and water.

ADONIRAM RUMSEY.
Women ore taking to snakes. The 

fashions prove that. The newest silk 
petticoats that have been imported
from Paris have snakes worked on ;-----------------------*------------------------- ------------
them; birds too. Then .there is the j FARM FOR SALE.
snake bat. which has been coming i ... .
into vogue slowly. It ft* said woilieu , The subscriber s farm at Lawrence-

•ssmy.r?- nr* '.“tæ? sw; ar? als“ buttfy st-vle® for stockings. Haylandi Pasture| Wood and Poles. / 
petticoats and bats, ahd butterflies arc The whole or part of the place wifi 

‘ worked ou handkerchiefs. j be sold at a bargain.

No Reason For Doubt ; 3 mes.

Woven
Wire
Fencing

1

A Statement of Facts Backed 
by a Strong Guarantee

They are not only able to show a 
well-kept farm, but they can drive 
the visitors over a stretch of good 
roads in front of the place. This is 
due. to the belief of Miss Judson in 

the road drag. She
fail we will j has a heavy drag, and after a

I she uses it on v,-bat\would be her 
TÏi

v

sSSeSF
SB,We guarantee complete relief to 

all s ifferers from constipation. In : the virtues cf £7 i For formal afternoon wear chinchil
la and plain ermine scarfs, muffs and 

! sometimes hats are .much in evidence.

I, B. HALL. 
Truro, April 4th, tf.every case where %e 

supply the medicine free.
Rexall Orderlies are a gentle ef- part of the highway, 

fective, dependable and 
regulator,
Th:y re establish 
in a quiet, ets/

■er,rain

Beads, especially the small porcelain 
! beads, are used on everything, from 

cotton crape blouses to satin evening Situated one and one-half mile west 
dresses. of Paradise, containing one hundred

The long butterfly bow and its long , acres of land. With two hundred trees 
pointed ends is very modish, and on 
white frocks It carries out the craze 
for the magpie combination.

Immense white hats are draped with 
metal tissue over blue or rose. Thick

is part
safe bowel I the road is one of the few places 

strengthecer and tonic, road in the

of
FARM FOR SALE.mK of

cotintry which is kept 
nature’s functions : in good condition the year around, 
way. They do not 

cause any inconvenience, griping 
nausea. They are so pleasant to take , napolis Co., can tell you how her 
and work so easily that they may j life was saved 
be taken by any one at any time. ] REED’S EARTHINE 
They thoroughly tone up the whole she had La grippe and Erysipelas in 
system to healthy activity.

Rexall Orderlies are unsurpassable

WOMAN’S SYMPATHY isSFsj We have secured the 
agency for the Hew 
Brunswick Wire Fenc
ing and are prepared 
to quote very fine prices v 
f|>r cash.

3®■eL■p
❖ in bearing', good nasture and hay 

land. For full particulars apply to
The ordinary woman loves those 

■rho love ter; the noble, woman finds 
something to love wherever God’s 
creatures live.

or Mrs. J.B. Rice, of Bear River, An-
J. C. YOUNG.hB

one year ago with I Paradise( >v
CURE, when $6 March 29th.The crime ry woman^pities 

whaknese; the noble woman.
physical 

pities all
who suffer from moral and spiritual 
weakness and disease, and loves those 
who need her help.

The erdine ry woman sees defects in 
her associates; the noble Woman dis
covers the divine in people; she re- 
spec Is it, tries to heal it and

;o
SSboth feet and legs. 

Mrs. Rice is
.0 NOTICE.

offers for sale her 
property on Water street, on reason
able terms. For particitiars ' apply to 
O. T. Daniels cr to 4

MALVENIA NICHOLSON.

Lenthusiastic over
and ideal for the yse cf children, ; EARTHINE, for she has made 
old folks and delicate peisens. 'We wonderful cures with it on .-Jeers as 
cannot too highly recommend them well as hs herself. She will be glad 
to all sufferers from any form

The subscribersome
» ;;i-1":

Freeman’s 
Hardware Store

W■i m1 of to assist any who may call on her 
constipation and its attendant evils, for help.
Two sizes, lCc. and 25c. tpRi

Wmtm.

Ol
<save V“SiRemem

you cay obtain Rexall Remedies 
th.s community only 
The Rexall Store. W.A. Warren.

N. H. REED, H D. r » BSi;
it. Shelburne, N.S. FARM FOR SALE 

Small plqce with -good orchard 
and building and marsh.

.1,1,
at our store— ->Many women need a hobby to take 

up their spare time and to occupy 
their minds. If their minds are occu
pied and their bodies kept in good 
condition by proper care, they toon 
will gain control of their nerves. JO 
yon find yourself getting nervous, 
make up your mind to overcome it 
by filling your life to full of work 
and play that you will have no 
time to give way to the nerves. 
When you feel an attack coming on 
get busy and “work it off.’’

VNIGHT CAPS WITH
WALTER TOSH

BELLEISLE POST OFFICE
S. McCOLL

Upper Granville, Jany„ 5th, 3 m.OPEN WINDOWS. BLOUSE WITH FBONT CLOS ISO.

low leaf of hope. Widows' caps 
among the peasants of Brittany are 
also yellow.

In Turkey violet is the regular col
or of mourning, aud deep blue is the 
Bokhara color. Browu seems an ap
propriate color when we think of earth 
and ashes. Light browu is worn in 
Persia and grayish brown in Ethiopia 
and Abyssinia.

Really, looking them nil over, doesn’t 
black seem the saddest and most hope
less shade of all? It ought to mark 
us Americans and Europeans as the 
least civilized of peoples.

Here's; a mighty smart little blouse. 
The front is slashed and overla plied 
aud can be finished with or without a 
frill.
novel maimer. JUDIC CHOLLET.

i
The receipts at the Oberammergau

Passion play last year were $426,150, k'nKliah doctor says that the
and expenses were ni^ht caP wMch used to be worn by 

$2600 deducted for the I men and women . Protected them a-

Wantedlilt Upholstering and Cabinet 
Work

After all salaries
paid, and
poor of the parish, the sum of $108,- I 6amst coldo and influenza. There 
975 remained- This can be expended i might bS a reduction in the number of

or cases of colds if the practice i
FARM WANTED.— One of 

clients wants to hear at once of a Repairs of every Description,
farm for sale in Annapolis Co. I 
Write giving full descriptions with 
IP rice and terms of sale.

our

on new buildings, improvements
other public works in the village. A? ; v*ve(* ** *s thought. Men cover their

! heads when they go into the open air 
by days but

were re-

FINE STATIONERY
EVANGELINE REALTY CO., 

Room 643 Tremont Bldg.
Boston, Mass.

a money-making show, the Passion 
play leads the world.

' I Ihi
by night they expose 

themselves to the chill air of a bed- Would yon like some fine sta
tionery with your addrese grist 
ed on it?

We have a fine Une of got» 
paper for social use in oaekeeee 
of one hundred sheets or t» the- 
pound on which we will neatlv 
print your home address or 
your initial.

A
Mch. 20th 5 ins.A PRACTICAL SUIT FOB LOTS.

cords or tassels trim them. Charm
ingly practical is this suit for the 
small boy. It may bo worn over 
knickerbockers anil can be held by a 
belt or left loose, us preferred. Fine 
French serge Is the material used Id 
the illustration. JUDIC CHOLLET.

room.
u—

—the best knew* to modem medicine 
—is the active principle which makes

r A New Laxative WANTEDLITTLE JOHNNIE ON “GIRLS.”
It

Boys should always be polite to 
j girls, however vexing they may be. 
j Girls are not so strong as boys, their 
i hair is long, 
prettier; 
with them.

ë@S3gHSrï3K§ A LARGE QUANTITY OFTin* sleeves nre trimmed In a

HA HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

and their faces are
\ Or you can buy it mur$nte$$„ 

it preferred, much eheauer ♦>->

This May Manton pattern is cut In sizes 
for boys of one. two and four years ol 
age. Sepd 10 cents to this office, givii)* 
number. GS74, and it will be promptly for
warded to you by mail. If in,_haste send 
an additional two cent starry) for letter 
postage, which insures more prompt dw-

so you Eùould be gentle 
If a girl scratches you 

on the cheek, don’t punch her, 
don’t tell her mother. That
be mean. Just hold her bv the arms I two cent ®tamP for ,ettev postage, which 
....... J ® I Insures more prompt delivery.
till sue feels you could give it to
ter if you had a mind to.

This May Manton pattern is cut in sizes 
from 34 to 42 Inches bust measure. Send 
10 cents to this office, giving number. 6S77. 
and it will be promptly forwarded to you 

would by mail. If in haste send an additional

so much better than ordinary physic. While thoroughly effective, they never 
gripe, purge or cause nausea, end never lose their effectiveness. One of the 
best of the NA-DRU-CO line.

25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we
will mail them. y;
National Dreg and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited, » • - Montreal.

by the ream. Call and 
and get our tempting prices.

and ftCASH PAID AT THE

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES23
MONITOR OFFICE,

Bridgetown.MeKENZIE CB.OWp & Co., Ltd,Minard's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES PAIN
44
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